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Press Release 
Body: Insure4USA.com recently 

announced the launch of their new 
online service which provides 
individuals with fast, free insurance 
quotes from their local insurance 
representatives. Unlike other websites 
that use nationwide services to fill 

customer insurance requests, Insure4USA.com aims to provide its 
users with results from insurance companies that the individual can 
meet with face-to-face. 

The Insure4USA.com website covers most insurance types with auto 
insurance, life insurance, health insurance, and home insurance being 
at the forefront of their services. Users simply enter their zip code and 
fill in a short survey based on the type of insurance they are interested 
in purchasing. 

Auto insurance quotes are available on any vehicle type and rate 
comparisons are provided to make sure customers receive the best 
rates locally. In addition, all insurance types (auto, home, life and 
health) provide discounts that have been established through exclusive 



partnership programs between Insure4USA.com and local 
representatives. 

"Insure4USA.com aims to add a personal approach to the online 
insurance market,"founder Alex T. stated. "Unlike other services that 
provide a 1-800 phone number and a website for customers to 
contact, we provide a local address, a local phone number and even 
driving directions if they are needed." 

It is this personal approach 
that both propels and 
separates Insure4USA.com 
from its much larger and less 
intimate competition. The 
company's goal in creating the 
website was to provide the 
possible customer-centered 
experiences in ways that matter to is user base. 

"We realized early on that it's difficult to compete with monster-sized 
insurance company finders that aim to provide traffic to equally 
monster-sized insurance companies. So, we decided that we would 
work for the local insurance companies, the ones whose core values 
remained unchanged and whose customer service and personal 
approaches have kept them in business for decades," Alex T. added. 

In the end, it is the customer who wins, both by receiving excellent 
rates on insurance and by being able to invest their resources locally 
with insurance companies that share the common goals of success 
with the customer. 

About Insure4USA 
Insure4USA has been offering free auto, health, home and life 
insurance quotes online since 2008. For more information, 
visit Insure4usa.com (http://www.insure4usa.com). 

Web Site: http://www.insure4usa.com 

Contact Details: OH, Columbus, 43215 
infocenter@insure4usa.com 

 


